All you will ever need
Moses was an important person in the history of Israel, but he never wanted
to be famous. In fact he did everything he could to get out of doing what God
wanted him to do.
Our story begins with Moses looking after the family flock near Mount Sinai,
having himself escaped from Egypt, but many of the people of Israel were still
suffering as slaves in Egypt. Moses saw a burning bush that made him stop and
think, and then he heard a voice from the bush that was God speaking to him.
God told him over and over again that he wanted Moses to help him rescue the
Israelites and bring them home, but Moses made lots of excuses. In the end,
with the help of his brother Aaron, he did what God asked, and as we shall
hear in this and future sessions, he eventually led the people to freedom.
Story: Moses and the burning bush - Saddleback Kids
Activity: Colour in the sheet showing Moses and the burning bush. In the
story what was Moses worried about? Then what did God say?
Song time:

Fear Not - Ellie Holcomb
Prayer time: Using the picture of the tree with all its
leaves think about what you find difficult to do when you are
asked. Write it down on the leaves of the tree and tell God
about it. Now cut out the flames and stick them around your
prayer tree, thanking God that he will help you to do what he
wants you to do.

Song time:

I will trust you - Lifeway Kids

Craft: Make a ‘burning bush’ nightlight by following the
instructions on the attached sheet.
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Burning bush night light
You will need
•

Clear plastic pot or a clean jam jar

•

A plastic pocket

•

Glue stick

•

Felt tip pens (sharpies or white board
markers work best)

•

battery operated night light

Measure the depth of the container and cut off
a strip from the plastic wallet to fit. Then cut
off the white punched strip and discard.

Open out the clear plastic strip and stick to the
outside of the container using the glue stick.
Join with a small overlap and cut off the excess.

Draw an outline of a bush all around the outside of the
container, including some of the branches and lots of
leaves.
Then around the top write the words
We are in this together’
Place the night light inside.

You can use this as a nightlight to remind you of the
story of Moses and the burning bush, and most
important of all - that when God asks us to do
something he will always help us to do it.

